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Abstract

Cognitive radio (CR) was coined to address evolving user needs two decades ago. Since then, it also has been
considered a way to mitigate perceived spectrum scarcity in various application areas. In this article, the status
of military CR research is assessed through a systematic literature review of 193 articles, from 2013 to 2020,
using IEEE thematic topics, technology readiness levels, as well as comprehensive capability meta-model as
analytical frameworks. The annual distribution of military CR research indicates continuing interest. The mili-
tary CR research seems to be prolific on topics like waveform design and security, not forgetting a steady inter-
est in CR networking topics. Significantly low numbers of papers address applications, services, and
standardization. In general, military CR research seemed sporadic and scattered. Our data suggest that a transi-
tion from individual techniques, component-level subsystem research in the direction of systems engineering
approach, and system-level studies has not yet happened, and the overall TRLs remain low. The absence of pub-
licly articulated comprehensive treatment of the notion of military cognitive radio system is graphic and has led
to disjointed, scattered research at the subsystem level.
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9 INTRODUCTION

Q110 Cognitive radio (CR) is a notion or a concept initially

11 coined in 1999 to address evolving user needs [1]. Since

12 its inception, the concept of CR has also been considered

13 a way to mitigate perceived spectrum scarcity [2]. The

14 interest in CR has continued with the evolution of mobile

15 telephony toward fifth generation wireless systems (5G),

16 but the potential for military applications is yet to be

17 explored for comprehensive coverage. Contemporary con-

18 cepts in general mobile telephony and networking such as

19 self-organizing networks (SON) and software-defined net-

20 working (SDN) [3] have adopted and paved the way ahead

21 to some characteristics of cognitive radio systems.

22 For this document, cognitive radio is considered an

23 evolution from a software defined radio (SDR) to support

24 spectrum management and optimization, interfacing to a

25 variety of networks, and to aid the human in his activities.

26 Cognitive radio system (CRS) is defined as a radio system

27 employing technology that allows the system to obtain

28 knowledge of its operational and geographical environ-

29 ment, established policies, and its internal state; to dynam-

30 ically and autonomously adjust its operational parameters

31 and protocols according to its obtained knowledge in order

32 to achieve predefined objectives; and to learn from the

33 results obtained. [4]. Thereby notions like spectrum sens-

34 ing, modulation classification, policy engine, cognitive

35 radio (as a node), and cognitive radio networking are con-

36 sidered functions, algorithms, components, or subsystems

37of a CRS as will be elaborated later when presenting the

38use of comprehensive capability metamodel (CCMM).

39Greitemann et al. [5] posited that the implementation

40of emerging technologies into existing production envi-

41ronments is often time-consuming and expensive. To bet-

42ter understand the early phases and timescales of the

43system lifecycle, Gross et al. [6] divided the lifecycle into

44a) invention, development, and demonstration, and b)

45deployment and commercialization phases. Their main

46finding across several technology areas is that both the

47innovation and development as well as deployment phases

48each take 18 years (median) and altogether 32 years. The

49“Valley of Death” has been described as a stage or a phase

50between discovery and commercialization [7], and more

51specifically, as a phase between technology readiness lev-

52els (TRLs) five and seven [8].

53Within the civilian domain, the cognitive radio system

54has been the object of study in some research reports just

55before the time range of our enquiry. In the military domain,

56cognitive radio at the system level has been associated with

57the Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) or other U.S.

58Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency’s (DARPA)

59programs. During the second decade of the research for cog-

60nitive radio technologies, the interest in cognitive radio net-

61works (CRN) became evident. This interest was also

62recorded in our collection of military cognitive radio

63research. However, the use of the terms CR, CRN, and CRS

64are not consistent and sometimes misleading. Therefore, for

65the data collection for this article, the minimum common

66denominator CR has been used as a search term. Even

67though International Telecommunication Union (ITU) has a

68definition for a CRS, the absence of research on CRSs is

69noticeable. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is no

70survey of military CRS research available to the public. The

71closest match to such a study would be [9], [10], and [11].

72Thereby, this article provides a comprehensive over-

73view of MCRS research for the second decade since the

74term CR was coined. The research question for this article
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75 is: Does publicly available technical research data provide

76 evidence that research and development on military cogni-

77 tive radio systems progress toward an actual system

78 proven in an operational environment. We observe that

79 this formulation already identifies potential data sources

80 as well as alludes to the use of Technology Readiness Lev-

81 els (TRL) as a part of the analysis [12].

82 METHOD

83 This research has been inspired by the findings of [8] as to

84 where do we stand in MCRS research today. Is there going

85 to be a “Valley of Death” hindering the evolution of

86 research into products? Or are we already standing on the

87 brink of that valley? The research method of this survey is

88 a systematic literature review (SLR), following the steps

89 outlined in [13]. The research question for this survey is:

90 Does publicly available technical research data provide

91 evidence that R&D on military cognitive radio systems

92 progresses toward an actual system proven in an opera-

93 tional environment. We observe that this formulation

94 already identifies potential data sources as well as alludes

95 to the use of TRLs as a part of the analysis [12].

96 The primary sources selectedwere the IEEEXploreDigi-

97 tal Library, Elsevier ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, as well as

98 the Association of Computing Machinery Digital Library.

99 We collected explicitly “military” AND “cognitive radio”

100 related articles. As the first 14 years since the inception of the

101 notion of CR have already been covered in [14], we collected

102 a dataset of military cognitive radio research covering the

103 years 2013 to 2020. The collected papers were then coded in

104 four dimensions: document type, thematic topic, the technol-

105 ogy readiness level, as well as the CCMM level.

106 First, the collected papers were manually categorized into

107 conference papers, journal articles, doctoral dissertations, and

108 survey-type articles. The original intention was to use this

109 grading as an indication of thematurity and quality of the arti-

110 cle; however, it proved to be far from a useful indicator.

111 Second, the dataset was coded into thematic catego-

112 ries, topics, already used in [15]. Spectrum mobility,

113although listed as a topic in the original reference, was not

114addressed by any of the collected papers. However, spec-

115trum mobility, as a phenomenon, has been touched upon

116in the margins of several papers. The number of articles

117by topics is shown below in Table 1.

118Third, the papers were coded according to the TRL

119they portrayed. TRLs have been used since the 1980s in

120the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

121The use expanded to the U.S. Department of Defense in

122the 1990s as well as globally. TRLs are used to describe

123the maturity of technology, especially within procurement

124processes [16].

125As most of the articles address a single functionality,

126algorithm, or solution, the TRLs are valid and relatively easy

127to apply. For example, TRL 3 was initially described by

128NASA as “analytical and experimental critical function and

129characteristic proof-of-concept” and by the European Union

130as “Experimental proof-of-concept” [12]. Within wireless

131communications research, simulation is often used to provide

Table 1.

Number of Articles by Thematic Categories According

to IEEE Topics [15]

Applications and services category 14

articles

New economics 1

Machine learning techniques 4

Spectrum sharing and multiple

access

21

Analysis of dynamic spectrum

access

2

Routing 23

Security and electronic warfare 41

Modeling of spectrum use 21

Simulation tools and testbeds 11

Waveform design 55

Credit: Image licensed by Ingram Publishing
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132 proof-of-concept [17], [18]. Therefore, articles describing

133 the use of simulation have been coded to TRL 3. In

134 this category, a significantly high number (63) of

135 papers have been included. If the paper shows specific

136 traits being a very narrow or early research paper or if

137 the paper is part of a broader research effort, the cod-

138 ing to TRL 3 may have been adjusted by a level þ-1.

139 As the fourth coding stage, the CCMM, depicted in

140 Figure 1, was applied. The model has been developed

141 from the Zachman framework for enterprise architecture

142 to support the military capability-based planning domain.

143 Sagduyu et al. [19] is an initial attempt to apply CCMM

144 to military wireless communications R&D. For this sur-

145 vey, we shall apply capability viewpoints with emphasis

146 on left-hand side viewpoints in Figure 1. The idea is to

147 map our source data to the structure of the design artifacts

148 of military capability viewpoints.

149 RESULTS

150 Withinmilitary CR research, EARTO [14] should already be

151 considered as seminal. In this article, Dr. B. Fette, at that

152 time with DARPA, outlines the first 14 years of the cogni-

153 tive radio research and development since the inception of

154 the notion of CR. The paper argues that, for the military, the

155 essential feature of CR is not necessarily the enhanced user

156 experience, nor spectrum access alone, but the full range

157 adaptivity and flexibility in support of warfighter communi-

158 cations. Another important, yet easily overlooked, observa-

159 tion is that, although cognition has been widely researched

160 from the spectrum access perspective, the military commu-

161 nication system needs to implement cognition at several

162 layers of the communication protocol stack to provide the

163 expected performance improvement.

164Out of the total of 193 articles1 collected for this

165review, seven are doctoral dissertations, 14 surveys, 33

166journal articles, and 139 conference papers. However, the

167distribution of articles by publication type turned out not

168to be a useful metric. The minimal number of doctoral dis-

169sertations is in dire contrast to generic civilian CR

170research, whereby a large number of dissertations were

171excluded because they did not have any recognizable bear-

172ing or relation to military CRSs. The few military CRS

173oriented dissertations included, focus on security-related

174topics mostly involving electronic warfare measures. Of

175the 14 surveys included in our data, we point to Fette [10].

176This report summarizes military cognitive radio research

177by the end of 2014. The report covers different national

178and organizational research roadmaps on military CRs

179and considers the significance of cognitive radio networks

180for future tactical wireless communications. According to

181the report, CRNs are expected to provide benefits such as

182dynamic spectrum access (DSA), increased communica-

183tions resilience in dynamic, heterogeneous environments,

184and may provide the basis for tactical electronic warfare.

185Many multinational research task groups of North

186Atlantic Treaty Organization’s (NATO) Science and

187Technology Organization (STO) present publicly avail-

188able conference papers in addition to formal research

189reports. Some of the reports are also available in the public

190domain, e.g., [11]. NATO STO reports used for this article

191have been tagged as surveys due to their contents and the

192way they address the topic. All of the included NATO

193papers address dynamic spectrum access one way or

194another and point toward the need to adjust current rigid

195administrative and bureaucratic mechanisms.

196RESULTS BY TOPICS

197As can be seen in Table 1, topics of waveforms, security,

198modeling spectrum use, and spectrum sharing have

199received the most attention (71%) in our dataset. In con-

200trast, the topic of economics has a single reference.

201Within the topic of machine learning, we observe that

202most years yield a steady two to three papers on the topic,

203whereas the sudden late increase in 2019 to 8 papers is note-

204worthy. As an example, the research team of the Royal Mili-

205tary Academy of Belgium suggests the use of machine

206learning techniques at the cognitive radio to avoid inten-

207tional, hostile jamming or to support channel selection.

208The category of theoretical analysis of dynamic spec-

209trum access contains two papers. Potentially the most excit-

210ing category of papers is related to security and electronic

211warfare. This is the second most populous category within

212the dataset with altogether 41 papers. Within this category,

Figure 1.
CCMM viewpoints within respective communities of interest.

Adopted from [19].

1Full listing of the reviewed articles is available from the correspond-
ing author: topi.tuukkanen@mil.fi

Tuukkanen et al.
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213 e.g., Koivisto and Tuukkanen [20] considered in-band full-

214 duplex (FD) capability as one of the great discoveries in

215 wireless communications. By exploiting simultaneous trans-

216 mission and reception capability through self-interference

217 cancellation techniques, the FD capability is seen to double

218 the spectral efficiency of wireless data transmission. Fur-

219 thermore, the paper outlines and analyzes some potential

220 defensive and offensive applications becoming available by

221 the application of these capabilities. Full-duplex capacity is

222 also addressed in [21], suggesting an integrated tri-band,

223 dynamic spectrum shaping full-duplex cognitive radio for

224 tactical communications.

225 Although not yet there, the topic of simulation tools

226 and testbeds alludes in the direction of gradually (in the

227 future) increasing TRLs through several papers on devel-

228 opment, testing, and evaluation environments.

229 RESULTS BY TRLS

230 Table 2 portrays that the distribution of articles by TRLs is

231 concentrated between TRL 2 and TRL 4, indicating that

232 the CR related technologies are still under research and

233 experimentation. At level TRL 5, the dissertation [22]

234 considers airborne multiple input multiple output (MIMO)

235 communications, physical layer authentication, and radio

236 design through a holistic design approach. Similarly, at

237 TRL 5, Mourougayane and Srikanth [23] details the field

238testing of multitransceiver DSA radios operating in the

239presence of a legacy system, providing a detailed, quanti-

240tative assessment of the spectral and network behavior of

241tactical systems across a diverse range of operational sce-

242narios. Higher up, at level TRL 6, the survey [24] dis-

243cusses the current status of work to define transmission

244security functions and how to implement them in radios.

245Finally, at level TRL 7, the report [25] analyses one imple-

246mentation of a waveform through complementary method-

247ologies. These include operational tests, assessment of the

248fundamental limitations of the technology, and modeling

249and simulation. Some of the identified challenges relate to

250shortcomings of the waveform design, while others reflect

251a disparity between the original concept and its actual

252implementation.

253When the distribution of articles is mapped across

254publishing years (cf. e.g., Table 5 below), we observe that

255the distribution indicates a relatively steady and continu-

256ing interest in the CR paradigm and associated technolo-

257gies. In general, the number of publicly available papers

258in the military domain remains significantly lower than

259those addressing civilian technologies.

260Although one might have expected some evidence of

261logical evolution from early years-low TRLs toward later

262years-high TRLs, such progress is not apparent in our

263data. Individual papers coded to high TRLs are almost

264outliers, not yet providing sufficient foundations to articu-

265late a general trend (cf. also Tables 4 and 5).

266RESULTS BY CCMM LEVELS

267As seen in Table 3, the category of CCMM 6 functioning

268enterprise—military unit level contains 11 articles, where

269the authors have either a background or professional affili-

270ation with respective national military establishments.

Table 2.

Number of articles by Technology Readiness

Levels [16]

TRL 1 basic principles 27 articles

TRL 2 technology concept

formulated

73

TRL 3 experimental proof of

concept

63

TRL 4 technology validated in the

lab

25

TRL 5 technology is validated in a

relevant environment

2

TRL 6 technology demonstrated

in a relevant environment

1

TRL 7 system prototype

demonstration in an operational

environment

1

TRL 8 system complete and

qualified

0

TRL 9 actual systems proven in

the operational environment

0

Table 3.

Number of Articles by the CCMM Levels

CCMM level 1:
Scope - Military power

5 articles

CCMM level 2: Business model –

Military capability areas

0

CCMM level 3: Systemmodel -

Defence lines of development

1

CCMM level 4: Technology

model – System

20

CCMM level 5: Detailed

representation - Sub-system

156

CCMM level 6: Functioning

Enterprise - Military unit

11

A Systematic Literature Review: Is Military Cognitive Radio System on the Brink of the “Valley of Death”?
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271 Within the category CCMM, 3 defense lines of devel-

272 opment, there is one article that applies defense lines of

273 development doctrine, organization, training, materiel,

274 personnel, leadership, facilities, information/interoperabil-

275 ity (DOTMPLFI) framework to assess potential military

276 capability implications the cognitive radio technology

277 could introduce.

278 Category CCMM 1 scope contains five articles—these

279 address a range of topics, for example, from military R&D

280 to general spectrum administration. Nevertheless, the

281 scope or viewpoint of these articles is above the military,

282 i.e., national, technology wide, or even broader.

283 When the distribution of articles is mapped by CCMM

284 levels and publishing years, it is evident that general inter-

285 est is ongoing at the subsystem level of CCMM level 5,

286 which with 156 articles, is the most populous category.

287 However, mapping CCMM viewpoints by TRLs in Table

288 4 again portrays heavy concentration to CCMM level 5

289 and to low TRLs 1-3.

290 ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS

291 As we have already observed, the most populous catego-

292 ries across the topics are waveforms, security, modeling

293 spectrum use, and spectrum sharing. Therefore, it should

294 come as no surprise that these articles concentrate on the

295 category of CCMM 5 Subsystems (156 articles).

296 Considering paper types across TRLs, we observe that

297 a large number of conference papers have been published

298 within the TRL1-4 domain (141 articles). Moreover,

299 many journal articles, dissertations, and surveys are

300 assigned to low TRL 1. This indicates that significant

301 research effort remains to clarify military cognitive radios’

302 functions, requirements as well as security aspects.

303 By far, most of the conference papers have been pub-

304 lished through IEEE, where IEEE/AFCEA Military

305 Communications Conference (MILCOM) and Interna-

306 tional Conference on Military Communications and

307 Information Systems (ICMCIS) stand out as most pro-

308 ductive venues. From the data, less than a dozen prolific

309 authors emerge. However, these authors collaborate with

310 established research groups we should recognize;

311 Fraunhofer FKIE, Intelligent Automation Inc., NATO

312 Science and Technology Organization, Royal Military

313 Academy of Belgium, Rockwell Collins Advanced Tech-

314 nology Center, Thales Communications, University of

315 Nevada, University of Oulu, and Wojskowa Akademia

316 Techniczna of Poland.

317 In the process of searching, selecting, and coding

318 papers, some enticing papers stand out in addition to those

319 already mentioned. Matyszkiel et al. [26] provided a com-

320 prehensive survey of network coding techniques in CRNs.

321 Our data includes some other conference papers address-

322 ing the same topic but from a narrower perspective.

323Generally, spectrum sensing can be seen as a component

324or subsystem technology within a cognitive radio (as a node

325or device) or within a waveform (as a service or a compo-

326nent thereof). Marwick et al. [27] is an example CCMM 4

327“system level,” well developed TRL 4, survey. In this

328article, spectrum sensing is brought to a broader con-

329text of cognitive radio networking. The article reviews

330the spectrum sensing technologies and offers future

331research directions for cognitive radio networks.

332Spectrum sharing, spectrum access, and spectrum regu-

333lation have been addressed in several papers. The journal

334article of [28] is an example of CCMM 1 “above military”

335way of addressing spectrum regulation for cognitive radios.

336At the same time, it stands out also as an example of con-

337ceptual work at a low TRL 1. A comparison can be made

338with [29] at TRL 2, where the authors challenge the current

339wireless coexistence paradigm. This article argues for a

340more generic solution in terms of frequency reuse and coex-

341istence. A new generic medium sharing model that solves

342coexistence problems in a simple, efficient, and technol-

343ogy-agnostic way is presented. The suggested approach is

344compatible with all existing wireless communication tech-

345nologies and incorporates capabilities for future modifica-

346tions and additions to support emerging new technologies.

347As an example of the U.S. Department of Defense

348funded military-oriented R&D, Saint and Brown [30]

349argues that spectrum agility should be complemented

350with network agility to achieve mission success. The

351authors suggest the use of a proactive and adaptive

352cross-layer reconfiguration framework for autonomous

353network adaptation. As an individual potential solution

354to a broader problem, the suggested approach is well

355in line with [11].

356DISCUSSION

357The military CR research seems to be prolific on topics

358like waveform design and security, not forgetting a steady

359interest in CR networking topics. Our data indicate that

360the vast majority of papers and topics have been catego-

361rized to CCMM 5 “subsystem” level, indicating that the

362TRLs are still valid tools for assessing maturity, as can be

363inferred from Table 4.

364Significantly low numbers of papers address applications,

365services, and standardization. If continued, this may harm the

366scale and harmonization of the technology, as well as on

367interoperability, which is critical for the practical deployment

368decisions across different communities of interest.

369The annual distribution of military CR research by

370TRLs in Table 5 indicates continuing interest. This finding

371is contradictory to general statistics from, e.g., IEEE

372Xplore Digital Library, whereby the numbers of general

373(civilian) CR research articles has been on the decline

374since 2014. This may indicate general technology

Tuukkanen et al.
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375 maturing from singular techniques to address broader sys-

376 tem-level issues. However, this is not yet evident in mili-

377 tary CR research data.

378 Machine learning and artificial intelligence seem natu-

379 ral techniques to implement CR, and the interest is on the

380 rise toward the end of our study epoch. In general, military

381 CR research seemed sporadic and scattered. Our data sug-

382 gest that a transition from individual techniques, node-

383 level subsystem research in the direction of the CRS sys-

384 tems engineering approach, and system-level studies has

385 not yet happened, and the overall TRLs remain low.

386 The authors recognize that coding, as described, may not

387 be clear-cut and may, at times, be arbitrary. Papers may

388 address topics that overlap more than one category. Although

389 every attempt has been made to ensure that our dataset is

390 comprehensive and representative, we cannot claim that all

391 papers applicable made their way into our dataset.

392CONCLUDING REMARKS

393We collected 193 articles on military CR research from

394well-known publishers covering the period of 2013–2020.

395Our selection of data sources led our dataset to be domi-

396nated by subsystem level, low TRL-types of articles.

397Therefore, our data indicate that research on military cog-

398nitive radio systems remains at the subsystem (compo-

399nent) level and at low TRLs. Besides one outlier, there is

400no indication that anyone has been able to bridge the gap

401from TRL 5 to TRL 7. Toward the end of our study epoch,

402the increasing interest in machine learning techniques

403may eventually lead to a shift in this technology’s TRLs

404in the coming years. Higher system level or high TRL

405related research questions should be addressed by select-

406ing different kinds of data sources and remains a potential

407future research topic. Nevertheless, research on military

Table 4.

Number of articles by CCMM levels and by TRLs

CCMM levels by
TRL

TRL
1

TRL
2

TRL
3

TRL
4

TRL
5

TRL
6

TRL
7

TRL
8

TRL
9

SUM

CCMM 1 3 2 5

CCMM 2 0

CCMM 3 1 1

CCMM 4 3 5 5 5 1 1 20

CCMM 5 16 60 58 20 1 1 156

CCMM 6 5 5 1 11

SUM 27 73 63 26 2 1 1 0 0 193

Table 5.

Annual Distribution of Articles by TRLs

Numbers by years to TRL 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 SUM

TRL 1 5 3 4 2 8 1 4 27

TRL 2 13 9 12 9 8 13 9 73

TRL 3 11 10 9 7 7 3 14 2 63

TRL 4 7 1 8 7 3 26

TRL 5 1 1 2

TRL 6 1 1

TRL 7 1 1

TRL 8 0

TRL 9 0

SUM 36 24 35 18 30 17 31 2 193

A Systematic Literature Review: Is Military Cognitive Radio System on the Brink of the “Valley of Death”?
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408 CRSs is nowhere near reaching the “testing validity in a

409 relevant environment.” The brink of the “Valley of Death”

410 has not been reached yet.

411 The absence of publicly articulated comprehensive

412 treatment of the notion of military cognitive radio system

413 (i.e., CCMM levels 1-3) is graphic and has lead to nonin-

414 terconnected scattered research at the subsystem level

415 (i.e., CCMM levels 4-5). The lack of such treatment also

416 manifests in the absence of understanding, which compo-

417 nents or subsystems constitute a MCRS. Therefore, the

418 authors suggest that military operational, acquisition, as

419 well as academic research and manufacturing communi-

420 ties, should all come together to frame a generic, publicly

421 available vision for a MCRS.
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